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Bel Air California Rebuilds After
Historic Fire Destroyed Its Homes

By DIAL TORGERSON
LOS ANGELES (API —Mrs.

Sarah Salol was alone in her five-

leave."
She walked to the front door,

looked around—and ran for her
bedroom mansion in Bel-Air last car.
Nov. (i when she saw flames on I The home across the street was
(lie hills behind her. I burning. So was the one nex

She lolephoned the fire depart-1 door.
nieiil tn ask what tn (In.

"Stay put." a fireman told her.
We'll notify you if you have to

Soon after, she left a wall of
flame swept across Chantilly
Road, blocking everything to

Steven Hill
Had Bad Bark

By JOHN FLYN'N
HOLLYWOOD I* - Sloven Hi

hed his acting career by pu

blue off-lhc-r a c k suits with
scuffed brown shoes in a city of
tight pants and pointed toes

ROAD TO RUINS
The day after the big fire a year ago,

ruins of expensive homes line Chantilly Road
in the Bel Air section of Los Angeles. A sudden
brush fire, blown down from the hills, left
484 homes and 21 other structures destroyed

in Bel Air and nearby Brentwood and cost
$25 million damage. But it caused no deaths
or injuries among the film stars, writers,
scientists and millionaires who lived in the
area. (AP Newsleatures Photo.)

luu i iL i i i ru inn cumin itui^i uy pu

ling l)i.s vvor.st foot forward— am
the oilier in his mouth.

He couldn't have hurt liimse
much more if he .showed up o
the set without dark glasses.

Steven fought — vehemently—
\\ilh directors and worse yet, pro
(inters.

lie wasn't just lemperamenta
in (he young rebel manner.

"At least Marlon Brando ant
Jimmy Dean held off until they
got to first base," Steven said
"1 said to heck with first base.'

He was fired from feature!
roles in four Broadway plays. He
blew bis big chance in Hollywood
telling a producer what he
.bought of him.

His colleagues considered him
a nut. Today, a few years later
fie same people call him one o
he best actors in America.

He is top-billed with Burl Lan
caster and Judy Garland in soon
to be released "A Child Is Wait-
ing." He gets $5,000 for a one-
shot television drama perform-
ance.

"I can earn $250,000 this year
if 1 want," he said.

Like Brando, Steven attended
New York's Actors Studio.

"The trouble was." he ex-
plained, "I thought I knew every*
thing about acting."

It was a long while before I
began to realize there were some
intelligent people besides myself."

When it come to a choice be-
tween eating and non-eating there
was a definite change of attitude.
But Hill still drives a small, com-
pact car in the land of low-slung
foreign autos; dresses in dark-

sprinkles his conversation libera
ly with four-letter words.

He likes to talk too— in muc
gentler tones — about his wife
Thelma and (heir four children
and flash pictures of the brooc

"I guess I've always wanted to
be an aclor," said the Seattle na-
tive. "When I was five or six, I
would .sit in a movie and say to
myself, 'I could play that part
belter.' "

After attending the UniveisiU
of Washington, he headed for
New York 17 years ago. Then his
bumptious battle broke out.

"ft got so bad," Steven salt
"I had to develop a sense o
lumor about i(. I even wrote a
?!ay (never performed) about my
roubles."

At last the good fight eased
Hill got some meaty television
roles in .New York— "The World
of Nick Adams," "The Legs Dia-
mond Story," "The Sacco-Van-
zetti Story." ,.

He won the Sylvania Award
"They ( d i r e c t o r s and pro-

ducers) finally wore me down,"
le said.

For nine months on Broadway
ie played Sigmund Freud in "A

Far Country." He left the show
vhen Hollywood beckoned again.

"1 waited six years to get the
ight part for Steve," said John
Cassavetes, director of "A Child
s Waiting." "He's one of the
inest actors to come along in
ears."
The now relatively conforming

BiJl says, "It's just Jike making
shoos or being a bricklayer. You
Jo your best and that's all."

XM 1

view.
That evening only 12 of the 46

homes on her block were still
standing. For that was the day
fire came to Bel-Air.

When the losses wen totaled,
days later, 484 homes and 21 other
structures were counted de-
stroyed, it was the f i f th costliest
fire—$25 million in damage—in
U.S. history.

It swept Bei-Air and dipped into
Brentwood, two of the most ex-
clusive suburbs of Los Angeles.
Movie stars, writers, scientists,
millionaires lost their homes

So did Henry and Sarah Salot.
Today, almost a year later,

Jalot has a story to (ell—a story
ypical of many of the residents
n Bel-Air.

How did the fire affect his fam-
ily? Does he fear another one'.']

Is he coming back?
"I'm going to move back lnt<

my new home on Nov. 6," sale
Salot.

Literally on the ashes of the olii
homo—using the same founda-
tions, chimney and pool — Salot
has rebuilt a new home.

More than half of Salot's neigh-
bors are doing the same as he:
rebuilding.

Most of them figure it can't
happen again. Others, however,
swear they'll never live in the
nills again. They don't want to
risk another fire. '

The arguments about responsi-
bility for the fire began before
'.he ashes were cool, and the
issues still haven't been settled.

Fire officials claim that shin-
jles from burning homes spread
nto areas ahead of the fire, set-

King off whole blocks of Iromes
making it impossible to get i
line around (he fire. Spokesmei
for the shingle industry say thai
shingles were merely a minoi
contribution to the great mass ol
burning rubbish .swept along by
the winds, the flames and the fire-
storm that it created.

Many residents complained thai
there weren't enough firemen in
the area.

Firemen counter criticism by
pointing out that there wasn't a
life lost- in the Bel-Air blaze—in
fact, there wasn't even a serious
injury. They blame the serious-
ness of the fire on a combination
of factors: the weather, the brush,
the type of homes in the area.

Is another fire like the Bel-Air
blaze possible?

Ask a fireman and he'll give

you many reasons-why It's less
likely. New fire department pro-
cedures have been ordered, in-
cluding one that makes every fire
in a hillside area automatically a
two-alarm fire. New laws are be-
ing implemented to reduce the
fire hazards.

Many former residents left the
Bel-Air area, some because of the
fire danger, some because (hey
had (o find new homes quickly
and couldn't wait to rebuild.

Salot, getting ready to move
into his rebuilt house, says most
of his neighbors aren't too greatly
concerned about a second Bel-Air

We had a tragedy," he said.
"And we all survived it. It won't
lappen again. There's nothing to
do now but move back In, and
forget about it."

Its Gay Life
OUT OF THE ASHES

In front of the new home he is building, Henry Salot discusses

By DENNIS LEE ROYLE
ACCRA, Ghana Ift—A dusk to

dawn curfew, armed troops a:
government buildings, p o l i c e
searches and numerous threats
have thrown a pall of suspicion
and uncertainty over this capital.

Formerly a gay city, with
music blaring through Ihe night,
Accra has gone the way ot many
newborn African slates.

Recent bomb attacks on Presi-
dent Kwame Nkrumah, labeled

"Osagyefo"— which can be
translated as "Saviour, Redeemer
or King of Kings"— indicates the

a police bus with escort
the African members to

dining rooms by early evening
while
lakes
their homes.

At night guests are not alloue
outside the doors of the govern
ment-owned Ambassador Hotel
which is guarded by a dozei
armed police.

The pro-government Ghanaiai
Times issues a daily dosage 01
propaganda against t h e
perialist foreign press,"

Ihe plans with his family, on their place on Chanlilly Road in
the Bel Air section o fLos Angeles. Left to right: Daughter
Marilyn. ]9; Salot; Deedee. 9; Norma, 17; Mrs. Sarah Salot,

the wife and mother, and Claudia, 15. The new $85,000 home
is being built on the foundation left when last November's
brush fire in Bel Air destroyed the $50,000 Salot home. (AP
Newsfeatures Photo.)

"im
"the

ieo-colonialisls" and the "British
colonial robbers." Censorship ha>
)een imposed on outgoing news

rowing unrest in this one-party,land radio broadcasts.

ROCKBOUiS7D HOPES
New homes go up along Chantil ly Road in

Bel Air. hillside section n( I.os Angeles which
was swept by lire last Nov. fi. More lhan
halt the owners of the many houses which were
destroyed along the- road are rebuilding. But

many arc pul l ing on rock roofs instead nf
Hie shingle roofs which the Los Angeles Fire
Department blamed in part (or Ihe speed with
which the brush fire was carried from house
to house. (AP Newsfealures Photo.)

Car With Most Interest
This Year Not Even Made

one-leader stale.
For weeks a virtual prisoner in
s Accra residence, Flagstaff

fouse, Nkrumah has appeared
mly twice in the past few weeks:
at a military parade and (he de-
ayed opening of P a r 1 lament.

Even then there were elaborate
precautions lor each appearance.

Thorough searching of b o t h
white and blacks is Ihe order of
the day. Nkrumah's admirers, has robbed and dominated

Hundreds of t h o u s a n d s of
Ghanaian workers received the
minimum daily wage of less than
six shillings, six pence— 90 cents.
A recent suggestion by Nkrumsh
(hal cheap food should be pro-
duced to feed these multitude;
prompted The Ghanaian Times tn
place the blame for high food
costs on the British colonial ad-
ministration "who for 114

Many new anti-government uiv
h a v e
group

who formerly clamored at his ev-
ery move, were not allowed to ap-
proach him during these two tune-
lions.

Also noticeable
that Nkrumah, who used to wear j the "Kumasi Command" coupled
Ihe Roman toga styled kenli, a with an active exiled group op-

eraling from neighboring Togo-

derground organizations
been formed. A Iribal
called Ihe "Unknown Warriors"

was the fact I and a powerful group known as

.
multicolored national g a r m ent.

land add to Nkrumah's problems.
NVrumah is faced wi th the

had changed over to
white tunic, which bulged
nously from Ihe high-buttoned choice of relinquishing his one-
neck down to his waist. Observers | parly rule and discarding harsh
guessed he was wearing some 'legislation or ruthlessly crushing
sort of protective vest. I any opposition that- hopes to top-

Accra's life centers around the 'pie his command. This car. only
ioveriimenlal offices, her bustling! be achieved by armed searches.

market place and high-lile night j curfews and restriction on public
clubs. Shows and cinemas
closed.

Hotels are forced to shut theii

are J movement and night life pica,
ures, which is contrary to Ihe
Ghanaian way of life.

By BKN PHLEGAR jmcnt, "and as a result of market
Al* Automotive Writer -conditions and oilier factors, it

DETROIT i API—With 322 mod-; has been decided not (o produc
els of the 1963 cars already on.such a car in the United Stales
display it is sometimes d i f f i cu l t 1 th is year,
to remember that the one car! The British and German affili-
«hich generated the most advance ja'cs went right ahead and their
interest was not introduced. icars arc now on the market.

This was the Cardinal, which'There has been no indication of a
was to.be a small-small Ford with i change of heart in Dearborn as
a Volkswagen price tag built in; far as American production is
L-O'iisvillc, Ky. | concerned. In fact, at the com-

The Cardinal project had been]pony's annual mooting, H e n r y
hinted and rumored for several For(, e][mlMeA M reference to

moved through theyears ai
myr'jld utafcs of development.
Tbtn in April it was suddenly
Mri officially killed.

"Alter king and serious conskl-
wmion," said Chairman Henry
Ford II in a formal announce-

domestic Cardinal project had
been abandoned.

While Ford specifically cited
market conditions, the most basic
reason was cost. The company
couldn't get the costs down to

inything like the Volkswagen
[range and still sell the car at a
profit.

Ford apparently is getting its
money's worth out of the time
and energy which went into the
Cardinal project. The company
said that in contrast to the ill-fat-
ed Edscl, which cost ,?150 million,
losses on the 0 rdinal were a min-
imum and already hnd been ab-
sorbed by (he lime Ihe abandon-
ment \ra,< officially announced.

The years of work so far have
produced the Tmmus M-12 from
Germany; Ihe Consul Cortina
from .England; the Mustang, an
experimental American sports car
prototype, and most recently, the
basic Cardinal V-4 engine for in-
dustrial applications.

—Wonders Of The Universe—

Fumes From Rocket Exhausts
May Be Harmful To Man Below

By DR. I. M. LEVITT ,-ly, nitric oxide (there are .but..disastrous effect on Ihe over-all
Director The Fels Planetarium j 2.5 tons of it some 40 miles above j level of the ionosphere.

of the Franklin Institute j t h e surface of the earth) deter-j IMBALANCE POSSIBLE
Space scientists have new cause j mines the characteristics of t h c j The significant feature which

concern, due to the large; ionospheric D-region
•olume of rocket exhaust ma-; Heels radio waves

whic!
permitl

cannot possibly alter it no matter
how much he tampers with it. Yet
here We find that a relatively
.small amount of material may

" rc" Iseems lobe apparent is that these [produce changes far beyond our
lilting chemicals will provide absorp- wildest expectations. Just how

.tmosphi— _ . . , .
may change some ot the physical isions in Ihe night airglow is j and

erials being released in the upper j broadcasting beyond the line ofj|jons jn o,e infrared and ultra- ">cse changes may affect us is
atmosphere. This contamination! sight One ot Ihe dominant emis-1 Vi0let regions ot the spectrum,!as >'e' uncertain. They may prove

" ' radiation Ibcnclicial to man or they may
igions

in turn the solar
characteristics of ihe atmosphere, j caused by sodium despile the fac l j which has a strong inf luence on'l>rove lo be catastrophic. Before
md be harmful to man on earth.) that the total amount of sodium in:(he natural atmosphere may DC|M:C lear" (ne ".ar<? lvay b>' having

Jerome Pressman, manager of [ t h e earth's atmosphere is less, prevented from continuing to pro- "lem occur, 11 is a comforting
atmospheric physics ot the Geo- lhan 50 pounds, !vjde the balance we enjoy today, thought thai today someone is in-
physics Corporation of America, Fluorine has been categorized: This may provide changes in Ihejvestigaling t h e s e reactions to
las indicated that the v a s t , , A , h j • . , . „ ; solar radiation which penclrales evaluate now what could become

amount of rocket materials put j ̂ .̂  prohlcm 'The by-products i to the surface. The result may » «™«5 problem in Ihe future,
iito Ihe sky today and Ihe in-|o[ t)]e fluorine'reaction absorb n°t ""'V De a change in the lem- While some of us may want Ihe
reased amounts which will go i
nlo the sky as the result of So- ,
iet and American launchings of!,,,.

electrons. When scientists coin- Peralure profile of the atmosphere -weather and climate modified we
' ' change as well in

lhat i peratures on the surface of the1
•~- — -; ".„ - , ~ itlie atmosphere they find maiif--"uper rockets will provide un-! |here ar(, a|Mut a ̂ ^ biffion j earth,

vanied. modifica ions winch may. hmjon bil|jon

ionly, i
About i We have always believed lhat one-. o n on e,.,,,,, ou s e e

ffect both civilian and military;,,. lons of f|uorine cou,(, absorb)ihe earth is so large and the at-
ctivities.
These effects. Mr. Pressmar

ontends. are .similar lo those
vilh which we are already
liliar—such as (he big-city smog
roblem, the industrial pollutioi
f our waterways, the carbon di
xide influence on our climate
nd the increase in radioactivity
esulting from the detonation of

LONG WAIT—Automobiles belonging to We*t Berlin
lens anxious to visit friends and relatives in East Berlin,
must sometimes wait two hours and longer to cross through
the wall which cuts the constantly troubled city in hair.

arge-scale nuclear bombs. While
'e are learning lo live with some
f these modifications and are
orrecting olhers, When we begii

'lo appreciably disturb Ihe con
stilucnts of our atmosphere, we
must look for effecls which may
adversely affect our well-being.

It is inevitable that this con-
tamination will materialize. Our
Nova booster will carry 1,500 lons
of hydrocarbons and o.xygen for
Ihe firsl stage, which will he put
into the atmosphere up to alti-
tudes of 35 to 50 miles. The sec-
ond stage, which may reach ]50
miles, will discharge 500 tons of,

I perhaps, hydrogen and oxygen,
land Ihe Ihird stage, which will
'reach 300 miles, will discharge
250 tons of the same elements in
this region.

We must assume that the Rus-
.sian boosters will use similar
iquanlities of propellanls. Thus a
Iremendous release of contami-
nating materials will spread over
Wide areas. Mr. Pressman indi-
cates lhat the release of only 100
tons of foreign gaseous materials
above 02 miles may be expeclcd
to cause local modilication effects
over an area roughly 100 miles
wide. Depending upon Ihe move-
menl of upper atmosphere winds,
such locally modified areas will
circulate like mammoth clouds in
Ihe u?|isr atmosphere for several
weeks or more.

Mr, Pressman refers to gases
such as ozone which is present in
only a few parts per million in
Ihe region alwnt 20 miles higli as
an important constituent. This
relatively insignificant, amounl of
0/one not only delcrmincs Ihe
temperature structure of the mid-
dle atmosphere but also deter-
mines ll» quantity of ultraviolet
radiation which gets through In
the surface of the earth. Similar-

this number of electrons with a i mosphere so tremendous, man
(Copyright 1962,

General Features Corp.)

Docket exhaust materials inJhe u|)pcr »tmcpsi>here could contaminate the ilnksi
In turn prove harmful to man.


